CRAIG TOLLIVER

And a Reign of Terror Make Simultaneous Appearance in Morehead.

Special to the Courier-Journal

OWINGSVILLE, KY., Jan. 3.—Craig Tolliver, the notorious leader of the fighting faction which bears his name in Rowan county, is reported to have been in Morehead for several days past. It is well remembered that the peace brought about by Prosecuting Attorney Caruth between these warring factions of Rowan rested solely on the voluntary exile of Craig Tolliver—and Cook Humphrey, and many citizens fear that this return of Tolliver, in defiance of his solemn promise to remain away, is a signal for a renewal of hostilities, knowing as they do that neither faction would hesitate to involve the county in another war upon the slightest pretext. The good people of Morehead live
in constant dread. No one is to be seen on
the streets after dark. At nightfall the
doors of both business and private houses
are locked, but their inmates sleep under
serious apprehensions.